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FOREWORD
We, the class of 1956, wish our readers to travel with us, in

this fourth edition of The Oak, on a journey; using as our theme

an individual student who will take you on a travelog of her

seemingly long, but unforgettable, three year training period.

We sincerely hope that you may find this an interesting and

pleasant travel, as we share our memories with you.

Class Song

Music by Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger

Tune: "Thanks for the Memories"

Words by Delores Bennett, Martha Schweikie,

Barbara Glaes, Alice Yocum

Thanks for our training days.

We're grateful for the skills

And knowledge we've obtained;

Although these were three rugged years

We loved them just the same.

We thank vou so much.

Many's the time that we worried

Of studies, procedures and tests;

But to our delight we all made it

Our goal is met, we did our best,

Thanks for the memories

Of the many friendships made,

We know they'll never fade.

We face the future challenges

steadfast and unafraid.

We thank vou so much.



Dr. Francis V. Costello
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DEDICATION

We, the class of 1956, have chosen to express our

high esteem for one who has shown such great interest

in students and has done so much for them, bv dedi-

cating this fourth edition of The Oak to

DR. FRANCIS V. COSTELLO



Miss Charlotte Crandall

Class Adviser

\

Iii Appreciation

The graduating class of 1956 wishes to extend sincerest appreciation and deep-

est gratitude to:

Our parents, who gave so much to assist us in the fulfillment of our dream to

become a graduate nurse.

Our administrator and his assistant, who have provided the most modern facili-

ties in order that we might have the best possible education.

Our director of nurses and her assistant, who have shown genuine interest in

planning our curriculum and in guiding us toward the attainment of our goal.

Our education director, instructors and supervisors who have encouraged our

efforts in theoretical and practical knowledge.

The doctors, residents, and interns, who have given so willingly of their time and

efforts to help us better understand diseases and corresponding treatments.

The Williamsport Hospital Auxiliary and the Alumnae Association for taking an

active interest in our social activities, and our educational and residential facilities.

All hospital employees, who have contributed so generously to our student

projects.

The housemothers, who have been so understanding and have attempted to

create a home-like atmosphere in our residences.

Our public relations director who so diligently stimulates interest in our school

of nursine.o

Our yearbook adviser, Miss Jamella Bell, for her untiring efforts in helping us to

create this, our yearbook.

Our class adviser, Miss Charlotte Crandall, who so pleasantly and thoughtfully

endeavored to make successful our intermediate and senior activities.
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Mr. Daniel W. Hartman
Hospital Administrator

Mr. Paul G. Wedel
Assistant Administrator



Board of Managers
Seated, Left to Right—Harry R. Gibson, Dr. L. M. Hoffman, John G. Candor, Daniel W. Hartman, John H.

McCormick, Ham J. \V. Kiessling, Charles A. Schreyer, Dr. John B. Nutt, Dr. Charles L. Youngman. Standing

—James V. Ferguson, Dr. Mare W. Bodine, Dr. George S. Klump, Howard L. Ulman, Paul Wedel, Dr. Frederic

D. Sanford, Lewis O. Tirrell, Dr. Harold L. Tonkin, Arad H. Stockwell, John G. Snowden. Absent—John E.

Person, George R. Lamade.

Nursing School Committee
Seated, Left to Right—Daniel W. Hartman, Mis-. Winifred Evans, Mrs. Vdam Junes. Standing (.. Heil Gram
ley, Mrs. Max Goodreau, Clifford \. Thomas, Miss Marion E. Maynard, Dr. George s. Klump. Absent—Mrs.
\\ . W. C arpenter, Miss Emil) Rosencrans, M:s. Henrj G. Hager,



Director of Nurses

Miss G. Winifred Evans, A.B., R.N.

Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania

The Johns Hopkins School of Nursing,

Baltimore, Maryland

Assistant Director

of Nurses Educational Director

Miss Jamella M. Bell, R.N., B.S.

The Williamsporr Hospital School of Nursing

Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Miss Doris A. Beaudry, R.N., B.S.

Mt. Sinai Hospital School of Nursing

Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohi<
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Miss Mary E. Meyers, R.N., B.S.

Science Instructor

Kings County Hospital School of Nursing

Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania

Miss Carol Rourke, R.N., B. S.

Clinical Instructor

Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing at

Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center

St. Lawrence University, Canton, New York

Miss Thelma Lohr, A.B., R.N.

Nursing Arts Instructor

Evangelical Hospital of Chicago School of

Nursing

Heidelberg College, Tiffin. Ohio

Miss Helen Dugan, R.N.

Assistant Nursing Arts Instructor

Williamsport Hospital School of Nursing

Attended Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, Ohio

Attending Lycoming College
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I. I
First Row, Left to Right—Dr. Joseph Blackburn, Dr. Mark Stephanides, Dr. William Musser, Dr.

111C1 J-lo tXH\A George Montgomery, Dr. William Bachman, Chief Medical Resident. Second Row—Dr. John Coles,

T> • | . Dr. Earl Bernstine, Dr. Robert Vanderlin, Dr. Donald Gregory. Absent—Dr. Mary Eileen Calkins,

^•CBlllCll 19 Chief Surgical Resident; Dr. Max Gingrich, Junior Surgical Resident.

Dietitians

Left to Right—

Mrs. Cecelia McLaughlin

Seton Hill College

Good Samaritan Hospital,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Miss Donna Clarke

Temple University

Miami Valley Hospital,

Dayton, Ohio

Mrs. Roena Hoover

University of Virginia
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& <* M
Supervisors and

Head Nurses

First Ron', Left to Right—Nellie Forney, Jamella Bell, Winifred Evans, Mary Bondzio,

Margaiet Best. Second Row—Patricia Solley, Dorothy Kunkle, Mary Woodley, Flora

Jones, Jane Adams, Vivian Lumkes, Charlotte Crandall, Frances Cahn, Geraldine Yenisch,

Emeline Stafford. Third Row-Carol Rourke, Ruth Miller, Barbara Maitland, Carol Hoff-

man, Lois Hall, Man Meyers, Elizabeth Sander, Elizabeth Hall, Barbara Vickery. Absent

—Doris Beaudry, Helen Dugan, Thelma Lohr, Ruth Olson, Betty Lapka, Jean Hershey,

Nancv Haves.

Ward Instructors

Seated, Left to Right-

Miss Barbara Maitland, R.N.

Williamsport Hospital School of Nursing
Attended Lycoming College

Mrs. Patricia Solley, R.N.

Williamsport Hospital School of Nursing
Post Graduate Courses in Operating Room Tech-

nique at University of Buffalo and Graduate
Hospital cit the University of Pennsylvania

Standing-

Miss Barbara Vickery, R.N.

Williamsport Hospital School of Nursing
Post Graduate Course in Obstetrics, Margaret

Hague Maternity Hospital, Newark, N. |.

Mrs. Gladys Brent, R.N.

Altoona Hospital School of Nursing
Post Graduate Courses in Obstetrics and Pedia-

trics at Eli/abeth Steel Magee Hospital

Attended Lycoming College
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Dear Daughter:

Your probation period's started,

It will be a worthy fight,

And a privilege and an honor

To receive your cap of snowv white.

Your profession is not easv

Yet you'll alwavs wear a grin,

Speaking cheerfully to the ailing,

Giving aid for the pain therein.

You'll go on duty in the morning

Giving baths and making beds,o o

Even though your back is aching

And you have a "splitting" head.

All dav long you will be thinking

Of your night of sweet repose . . .

When suddenly, all nurses are alerted

A terrible accident just arose!

You'll see the miracle of motherhood

And welcome a babe's first breath.

You'll also see the Grim Reaper

As you close some eyes in death.

We're proud of you, our daughter,

As you open life's other door,

Remember not to discriminate,

Serve well both rich and poor.

We pray that God will bless you

And if ever you're in doubt,

Go to Him for guidance

He will always help you out.

Then when your life's work is ended

And you cross the bar,

We're sure your white cap will be replaced

With a bright and shining star.

—Your Mother and Dad
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THAT FIRST DAY— as I walked up the steps of the Louisa

Street Nurses' Residence, I realized that I was completely on mv
own for the first time in my life. But that lonely feeling was soon

forgotten as I made many new acquaintances in spite of the con-

fusion of orientation. First, I was taken on a tour of the four resi-

dences, one of which was to be my home for the next three years.

I was then given the routine for classes, study hours—7:30 to 10 and

curfew at 7:00 p. m., except for week ends.

At the beginning of my third week I started the next phase of

my schooling—classes at Lycoming College. That first day of col-

lege I received three large books which only put me in a more con-

fused state. As I glanced through the pages of these books—micro-

biology, anatomy and chemistry, I wondered if I'd ever learn the

many facts and theories which flashed before me.

To add to all this, I not only felt out of place, I looked it, in my

unglamorous initiation oarb. Then, as if the odd stockings and shoes

I had to wear for initiation weren't bad enough, I'd hardly gotten

rid of them when I was introduced to the sack-like attire commonly

known as a "scrub dress". Even in this, my first professional outfit,

I began at last to feel a little like mv ideal of the Woman in White.
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One morning the alarm rang a hall hour earlier— I had a new

uniform to don for the first time. I had pondered late into the

night wondering how I'd master that hlaek tie. But the one consola-

tion was that I would be taking another step forward toward my goal

—a graduate nurse. With the help of mv roommate, I won the

struggle and arrived neatly on duty at 7:00 A. M.

My heart lightened as I thought of Thanksgiving vacation—

a

break in the routine. This meant only four more weeks till Christ-

mas and then full time duty. The "town girls" worked Christmas

week, while the "country girls" went home for vacation, and anxious-

ly awaited their week of duty at New Year's.

"Will I or won't I pass the finals at the college?" was the next

burning question. The hours of studying, cramming and worrving

were over. Now all I could do was anxiously await the final decision.

The Saturday morning when grades would be known was slow in

arriving but finally it came— 1 had made it! Perhaps the biggest

hurdle was jumped—capping would be the prize.

On March 14, 1954, the long awaited day arrived. After

having admired the white starched cap of the nursing profession, the

da\ had come when I was receiving one ol m\ vcr\ own.o

As I walked on the stage and the instructor placed the cap on

my head, I had a feeling of pride and accomplishment to think that

I had gotten this far in mv training period.

Standing there with mv classmates, it seemed as if the ceremony

would never end so I could show off mv "crown" to the waiting rela-

tives and friends. Glancing into the audience, my eyes fell on my
family, their laces beaming with pride for thev had been as anxious

as I for this moment to arrive.
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Walking out through the dimly lit chapel, a feeling of humility

overwhelmed me as I realized the new responsibilities of being a

capped nurse.

Back to classes again ... I first learned of our Student Gov-

ernment Organization in Professional Adjustments class. I eagerly

awaited the first meeting to see how it was conducted.

Arriving in Medical Hall I found nearly all the upperclassmen

and they actually made me, a "probie", feel at ease. The president

conducted the meeting in such an informal way that, because I was

an equal here, I soon lost my shyness and began to participate. Our

elected advisers from the faculty also took part and kept us posted

on current problems, new drugs, and procedures.

I later became aware of our school's participation in our State

Student Nurses Association. I hoped that sometime I could visit

another nursing school and learn how their school compared with

mine.

Student Government also provided social life for all of us. It

was fun to help with parties, picnics, dances, and other activities.

I realized that during mv three years of training, the Student

Government meetings would tend to bring me closer to my school

and establish a feeling of security and good-will among the entire

student body.

In the "wee" hours of the morning 5:45 a. m., my eyes

heavy with sleep, I slowly found mv weary way to the Diet Kitchen.
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You see . . . this was my first specialty and since 1 had just received

mv first stripe, I was feeling quite proud of myself. However, 1 was

terrified at the thought of cooking breakfast for fifty patients, for I

had had no previous experience in cooking.

With mv first stripe feeling smaller and less significant by this

time, I started on my first assignment.

I soon learned from the dietitian in charge, that, ol all the

special diets: gall bladder, low salt, bland, sippy, low residue, etc.,

the student's main responsibilitv was for the diabetic trays.

Mv work consisted of getting the trays ready to serve, preparing

salads and desserts, serving the food and, of course, washing the

dishes.

Although I worked hard, 1 also had fun . . . much to the dis-

ma) of the dietitians. Some of mv misfortunes included hard boiling

the soft-cooked eggs; scalding myself with coffee; getting caught with

a milk-shake in mv hand; and finding myself locked in the food

freezer!

At the end of the four weeks I must have looked as if I needed a

change because I was sent to mv next specialty . . . Central Supply.

To mv delight, I found it was a place where I could work while lis-

tening to the radio, just like home. While in Central, I learned to

appreciate the many tasks performed to provide the entire hospital

with sterile supplies. Little had 1 realized the intricate preparation

required to provide the sterile equipment I used to take for granted.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Seated, Left to Right- Patricia Gentry, President; Arlene Quimbv, First Vice-President; Mary E. Meyers, Faculty Adviser;

Eloise Mattem, Secretary; Emily Reynolds, Treasurer. Standing—Catherine McCaleb, Roberta Woods, Gloria Zuchowski,

Bette Vll, Charlene Hart, Sen. ml Vice-President; Elaine Justice, Beverly Schriner.
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Scared to death! That's what I was. My next stop was the

Operating Room, one of the most dramatic places in the hospital,

where each precise moment may mean the difference between life

and death.

Everything about it is unusual; the work, the atmosphere, even

the attire, of white turban, green scrub dress, and insulated shoes

which must be worn because of explosive anaesthesia.

Mv first dutv as part of the surgical team was that of circulating.

I was responsible for putting the patient into position, adjusting the

lights, and keeping the scrub nurse and doctor supplied with neces-

sarv materials during the operation.

From circulating 1 advanced a little farther. With a capable

instructor, I was taught to put into practice the procedures I had
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learned in the classroom. As a scrub nurse, I was expected to be the

doctor's "right hand man'' in preparing the suture, passing the correct

instruments, and trying my best to anticipate the surgeon's needs.

Then the long awaited dav came ... I was ready to be on my

own as scrub nurse. I was expected to use my own initiative in

doing everything within my power to make the operation a success.

I [ere for the first time, I had the feeling of being needed by the

surgeon and of being a truly important part of the surgical team.

Last but not least were the two other duties which concluded

my two months in the O. R. . . . night duty, where I set up the

cases for the next day; and the recovery room, where immediate post-

operative care is given.

Scared? Yes I was, but I knew when I left that I had gained a

valuable experience, through theory and practice as an O. R. nurse.

Having my second stripe, I found myself spending time,

between specialties, on the north and south floors. My responsibili-

ties had increased and I was expected to take complete charge of a

ward, pass medications, assist doctors, change dressings, and see that

all treatments were done properly.

The new "probie" class had arrived in September and I now

felt that 1 had gained another step toward my goal. It seemed years

since I was first a "probie".

It was wonderful to have onl\ two classes a da\ and two nights

ol stuck a week. Some of ni\ subjects were: Pediatrics, Obstetrics,

4uaaflH,6
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E. E. N. T., and Dermatology . . . accompanied bv another inter-

esting course in Orthopaedics where the "two stripers" were taught

to be observant. I also had rav first chance to see the real delivery of

a baby and to attend our pre-natal clinic.

Care studies, which were detailed descriptions of a particular

patient and disease, took much concentrated time and effort. During

my three years, six of these studies were written.

While in my Intermediate year, I started mv fourth specialty

. . . Obstetrics. This included floor duty, nursery, labor and deliv-

ery and my second seige of night duty. My first impression of

Obstetrics was through the observation windows of the delivery

room as a new-born baby was arriving. In the labor and delivery

suite, I spent four weeks observing patients in labor, assisting with

deliveries and doing general clean-up.

To help with the birth of a baby gave me a feeling of warmth

and satisfaction, for I was helping with the miracle of life itself.

I also spent four weeks caring for the post-partum patient. This

included observing the new mothers until they were discharged.

Again I spent time in O. B. clinic assisting the doctor while

examining patients, taking necessary information, and helping to

educate the expectant mother.

Mv last four weeks were spent in the nursery, fully caring for

the newborn babies, feeding the "premies" and teaching the mothers

to care for their new babies. O. B. was a specialty which would

benefit any girl, be she nurse or mother.
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To briwhtcn our holiday festivities many of us attended the

Medical Ball, held at Christmas time at the Lycoming Hotel. The

hospital also sponsored a Christmas party for employees to add to

the holiday spirit. The entertainment, both professional and ama-

teur, was great, and after the main program everyone present danced

till dawn.

Every Christmas, all of us participated in a party for the children

of The Williamsport Home, which was held in the Recreation Hall.

Who had the most fun is hard to determine . . . the wee kids or

the student nurses. Santa was present with his bag of tovs and

candv for all and, with his encouragement, the kiddies "sang for

their supper". My heart felt big as I realized how much the spirit

of Christmas meant to everyone.

My Intermediate year was devoted to money-raising for a ban-

quet in honor of the senior nurses, soon to be graduates. I did my

share of the work necessary to have successful candv sales, bake sales,

etc. The hard work paid off when my classmates and I were hostess-

es to the seniors at the Village Tea Room on August 31, 1955. To

top off the delicious food and entertainment, our guest speaker was

Dr. William Todhunter, a member of the surgical staff. After this

event, 1 looked forward to being a guest at next year's banquet.

Some real fun took place at the Y. W. C. A., where I played

basketball, volleyball and relaxed in the swimming pool.

I was looking forward to vacation this year, when I would have

four weeks for complete relaxation. Some of mv classmates were for-

tunate enough to spend their vacations in Florida.

$&&>
&&£&
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In July, I enjoyed the picnic at Sportsman's Picnic Grounds

sponsored by the Student Government. After a full day of swim-

ming and sun-bathing, we built a fire and cooked our supper. Hot

dogs, baked beans, potato salad, and watermelons provided the center-

piece for my empty stomach. I was rather stiff and sore from the

day's workout, but not as sore as those who absorbed too much of

the Loyalsock sun.

"I want my mommie," was the cry that greeted me as I entered

the door marked Pediatrics . . . the world of the little folk.

'Mid kicking feet, flying arms, squirming bodies and tearful

faces, I attempted to carry out my morning routine of baths, injec-

tions, hair combing and telling stories. My capabilities were put to

a test as I tried to be both parent and nurse to the apprehensive child.

Night duty offered a neyv challenge, for, without a graduate

nurse present, I was faced with the responsibility of making correct

decisions. Many times a soft light, a comforting voice or a touch of

the hand would allay the fears of a small child in the darkest hours of

the night.

I left the world of the little folk vyith memories of my experi-

ence perhaps always to linger with me.

Again a new class of "probies" arrived, and became "little sis-

ters'' for my class. Each one of us did our best to orient them to

nursino and the medical world. In a few months, they combined

their talents with the intermediates and seniors to organize a glee

club, singing for their own benefit or group activities. I especially
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wanted my "little sister" to have help and to think of me as a

"big sister."

I had long been looking forward to spending three months of

my senior year at Warren State Hospital, a community within itself,

and the home of 3,200 mental patients.

My first two weeks were spent in orientation to the hospital's

curriculum. During this time I received my chain with keys allow-

ing me to enter both men's and women's wards.

I first came in direct contact with patients in the Admission

Building. After being observed for 2 weeks they are brought before

a staff of doctors for diagnosis, and then treatment is started. My
day consisted of observation, assistance, and supervision of patients

in the day rooms. I assisted with the administration of the various
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treatments given to patients, such as insulin-coma therapy, and

electro-convulsive therapy.

The six weeks I spent here prepared me for mv four weeks in

Mitchell Building and two weeks in Geriatrics, where I could cope

with the more difficult and chronically ill patients.

In Mitchell, the 350 patients were unpredictable and sometimes

destructive but no restraints of any kind were used. From the hour

I went on duty in Geriatrics, until the day was over, I gave bed baths!

In this building I learned to combine mental and physical aspects of

nursing care.

For off-duty hours, I went swimming, bowling, skating, played

tennis, and spent many hours at "John's" luncheonette. I gained

much knowledge as to what other hospitals have to offer and appre-

ciated my own school even more.

On one of my weekends home I attended the Valentine Dance

planned by the social committee and held on our campus. It was

amazing to see Medical Hall, the doctors' lecture room, decorated as

beautifully as any ballroom. Soft music, dim lights, red and white

streamers and cupids were enough to capture anyone's heart. This

was the first big activity sponsored entirely by students and it was a

great success!o

The Way Memorial Isolation Unit is a separate and unique

division of The Williamsport Hospital. Although I had been thor-

oughly trained in the technique before being assigned to the unit, I

was nevertheless a little shaky when I heard the swish-swosh of the

Iron Luno in action. Even though the unit is closed to all but

doctors and nurses, each room is so built that visitors may talk

through the windows, thus keeping the patient in touch with the

outside world.
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This was mv first experience with such complete responsibility,

and I began to feel that I was regarded almost as a graduate nurse.

The brief time I spent in the unit made me realize what an impor-

tant part our nurses must play in keeping contagious diseases con-

trolled.

The day I dreaded finally arrived . . . my first day in the

Emergency Room. Would I be able to think fast enough and fit

into the unpredictable atmosphere that was associated with the sound

of a siren? Here, one could expect anything from an ingrown toe-

nail to a fractured skull. One moment there was the air of confusion,

following an accident; the next moment there was an air of orderli-

ness and calm, as policemen, reporters, and medical personnel worked

as a team to meet the public's needs.
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It hardly seemed possible that 3 years could pass so quickly and

that the day had come when I would be one of the guests of honor

at the annual Alumni Banquet and Dance. Everyone looked for-

ward to this big event but none could have been as excited as we

seniors.

It had been oyer a year since our whole class had been together,

and this made the occasion even gayer.

The banquet and dance were held at the Lycoming Hotel, June

1, 1956. What a shock, yet pleasant surprise, to see our individual

pictures as part of the beautifully decorated ballroom.

We were told to search for our face to find our place at the

table and it seemed as if 1 found everyone's picture but my own.

Having finally located it, I sat among my classmates to enjoy a deli-
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cious turkey dinner. But the banquet was not to be the last of this

wonderful night. A dance followed with music provided by the fabu-

lous orchestra of Charlie Masters and the Teenagers and as the song

goes, "I could have danced all night!"

"Is my cap on straight?" I wanted to make sure everything about

my new white uniform was perfect in every detail before leaving

home for graduation exercises on the evening of June 8, 1956. As

soon as I arrived at Clarke Chapel, Lycoming College, I was caught

in a whirlwind of pinning on roses and class pins, receiving gifts

and flashing of cameras when suddenly all was calm and serene and

I found mvself moving in the processional.

It was a beautiful graduation ceremonv and as I stood on the

stage with m\ diploma I couldn't help but remember the evening

over 2 years ago when 1 had stood on the same stage, proudly holding

my Nightingale lamp and displaving my newly acquired cap. I

remembered the hard studies, trying procedures and strict hours

onl\ \aguelv now as mv thoughts were of the many friends, the good

times and all the pleasant memories of my training days. It was

hard to realize that soon these days would be—just memories.

Walking from the auditorium alter the ceremony was like walk-

ing into a new world filled with the promises of a bright future.

I realized how really lucky I was to have such wonderful memories

and looked with eager anticipation toward this new life of being

A GRADUATE NURSE.

I pNHVMH
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Dear Daughter:

Three years have passed so swiftly,

And we're remembering, dear,

As you pass another milestone

In your nursing career;

You have learned the "Art of Nursing"

To achieve your cherished eoal;

And we proudly watch this stage before us

As you play your final role.

Many thanks to your instructors

Who helped make your dreams come true

They will remain in your memories forever

As you start a life that's new.

As a nurse should be,

You are good and kind.

It is this pleasant thought

That flashes in our minds.

Now, our daughter,

On this your graduation night

You can lay aside your stripes forever

And don your dress of purest white.

To you it is a symbol

That you have earned the right

To hold aloft your light forever.

May you always keep it shining bright.

We know it is a joy,

But sorrow is there, too,

As you depart from your friends

Who shared these years with you.

Always practice the "Golden Rule"

As through this life you roam;

It will lead you ever onward, ever upward,

Till you sit upon His throne.

—Your Mother and Dad
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/ solemnly pledge myself before God

SHIRLEY J. ALBERT

Lewisburg, Pa.

Complexion of rosiest hue.

"ShirV

G. MAXINE BAILEY

Sinnemahoning, Pa.

A manner unaffected and serene.

"Max"

DOROTHY J. BARBOUR

Hillsgrove, Pa.

I lappiness and good spirits galore.

"Dot'
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and in the presence of this assembly

MARY E. BECKNER

Williamsport, Pa.

Brown eyes which sparkle morn and night.

"Becker"

DELORES F. BENNETT

Port Matilda, Pa.

Nothing's impossible to her willing hand.

'Dory"

MARGUERITE
J. B1TLER

Watsontown, Pa.

Pleasure gained through giving.

'Peg"
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to pass my life in purity

FRANCES L. BLACK

Williamsport, Pa.

Kind words spoken in time of need.

"Frankie'

DONNA G. BLAIR

Montoursville, Pa.

The highest star her goal.

"Donna Gail

VIRGINIA L. BOVVER

Williamsport, Pa.

Beauty lies within.

"Ginny
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and to practice my profession faithfully.

JEANNE M. BROBST

Williamsport, Pa.

Life isn't worth living without love.

•Nt

BARBARA C. CASE

Williamsport, Pa.

Her eyes spoke before her lips.

'Casey'

EDYTHE S. DADD

Williamsport, Pa.

Solemn her look but sometimes

surprised us.

'Edie"



/ will abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous,

DeANNE L. DOWNEY
Williamsport, Pa.

Amounts of wit and little sadness

she spoke.

"Mitzi"

PATRICIA A. GENTRY

Williamsport, Pa.

A person, like a book, holds its fortunes

within.

Tat"

JOANNA GEORGES

Williamsport, Pa.

Motivated by a love of living.

"Jo'
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and nill not take or knowingly administer any harmful drug.

BARBARA
J. GLAES

Jersey Shore, Pa.

Silently, she accomplishes many things.

•Glc

CHARLENE V. HART

Williamsport, Pa.

Gentle in manner, kind in deed.

'Sharky"

PATRICIA J. HOOVER

Montgomery, Pa.

All spoke well of her quiet charm.

'Pat"
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/ ivill do all in my power to maintain

ARLENE S. JOHNSON

Renovo, Pa.

I Ier hair was her crown alon^

with her cap.

"Join

CHRISTINE A. KERESTES

Luthershurg, Pa.

Sunshine compared with bright ideas.

"Chris"

EDITH C. KREGER

Morris, Pa.

Bustled with happiness every day.

"Edie'
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and elevate the standard of my profession.

JOANN V. LEONARD

Williamsport, Pa.

I ler secret for success is constancy

of purpose.

"K

AVALYN M. MASE

Blossburg, Pa.

Climbs to the top, helping all

those behind.

\tic"

CATHERINE L. McCLINTOCK

Williamsport, Pa.

Oentle with those she cared for.

'Kitty"



and will hold in confidence all personal matters
committed to my keeping,

JOAN F. McHALE

Williamsport, Pa.

Hidden jov often bursting forth.

"Joanie'

PATRICIA A. McMICHAEL

Williamsport, Pa.

Those who know her are fortunate.

"McMitch"

DONNA R. MINCEMOYER

Montoursville, Pa.

Strove to succeed in all things.

"Mince'
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and all family affairs coming to my knowledge in the

practice of my profession.

J. ANITA MOORE

Cresson, Pa.

Spoke her thoughts in a cheerful manner.

'Anita'

SARAH M. MOYER

Williamsport, Pa.

Wisdom, spoke with little effort.

'Salh

S. ANNE MYERS

Waterville, Pa.

Understanding, and never failing wit.

'Anne"
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With loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician

EMILY D. REYNOLDS

Montoursville, Pa.

Radiance never dimmed.

"Em'

JOANNE M. RITTER

Watsontown, Pa.

Sincere with those she knew.

"}o"

t

ARLENE J. ROBBINS

South Williamsport, Pa.

Petite with large amounts of sweetness.

u
ArU
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in his work, and devote myself to the welfare

MARTHA A. SCHWEIKLE

South Williamsport, Pa.

Performed all thinos well.

"Mintx"

JANET F. SOLOMON

Williamsport, Pa.

Great success within her thoughts.

"Jan"

FRANCES J. STANZIONE

Williamsport, Pa.

Many a leader will follow, too.

'Frizz"
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of those committed to my care.

DELORIS M. WAEHNER
Williamsport, Pa.

Love of family and friends.

"Pete"

ALICE A. YOCUM
Lock Haven, Pa.

Small in stature with a big heart.

"Alice'

SHIRLEY A. YOUNG

Jersey Shore, Pa.

Laughter echoed within her presence.

"ShirV
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Class Will

We, the class of 1956, being of sound mind, do hereby

bequeath our following earthly possessions as such:

Shirley Albert's position on second south to Sally Stutzman.

Edie Dadd and Max Bailey's quiet manner to Jean Krauser.

Dot Barbour's "hyper" activeness to Jean Hendershot.

Mary Beckner's facial preparations to all those who don't mind getting up at 5:45 a. m.

Martha Schweikle and Doty Bennett's high grades to Jane Haser.

Peg Bitler's good bedside nursing to all "scared" probies.

Jeanne Brobst's inquisitive manner to Catherine McCaleb.

Ginny Bower and Sharky Hart's one-man loyalty to Lorraine Folmar.

Barb Case's shiny white shoes to the interns.

Mitzi Downey's ability to raise one eyebrow to Mary Jane Meyers.

Pat Gentry's sparkling personality to all future supervisors.

Frankie Black's overdue care studies to Roberta Stutzman.

Donna Blair's size 7 dresses to Rose Poplaski.

Jo George's CAP membership to future ground observers.

Pat Hoover and Arlene Johnson's lasting friendship to all roommates.

Chris Kerestes' charming hair styles to girls with short hair.

Edie Kreger's practical ideas to all "you folks."

Jo Leonard's curly hair to Arlene Quimbv.

Janet Solomon's bright eyes to students on nioht dut\\

Avie Mase's seldom-worn glasses to Nancy Jeffries.

Pat McMichael's carefree ways to Ann Moyer.

Donna Mincemoyer's many sports activities to Monya Stotz.

Anita Moore's ability (?) to spell to all future students in Miss Meyers' class.

Kitty McClintock and Joan McHale's sparkling diamonds to all future "old maids."

Ann Myers' art of telling jokes to Elsie Hess.

Sally Mover's art talent to future "poster makers."

Emily Reynolds' singing in class to all da\ dreamers.

Jo Ritter's shiny green Pontiac to those who wish to save shoe leather.

Arlene Robbins' love of jitterbugging to rock and roll fans.

Frizz Stanzione's ability to speak in public to all shy students.

Pete Waehner's willpower to lose weight to all big eaters.

Shirley Young's "candid camera" to future yearbook photographers.

Alice Yocum's ability to overcome trials and tribulations to Anne Taylor.

Barb Glaes' pert laugh to Miriam Bieber.
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We'll Never Forget

Shirl Alberts giving mineral oil in a minim glass.

Max Bailey asking a visitor to leave . . . was he a doctor?

Dot Barbour jumping into bed at 2:00 a. m. . . .Oops, she missed!

Peg Bitler overflowing the sterilizers in the O. R.

Mary Beckner draping a patient's teddy bear on the overbed radio ... or was it her wig?

Doty Bennett, as a scrub nurse, pulling down her mask to look in the cystoscope.

Donna Blair putting Dr. Ballentine's "heiny" on the mayo.

Frances Black dropping a can of Karo syrup on the formula room floor . . . talk about sticking to her work!

Ginny Bower being caught underneath a bed, at 1:00 a. m. in Warren . . . were you hiding?

Jeanne Brobst being scrubbed in from 7:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. waiting for a delivery . . . the baby was born

at 4:00!

Barb Case cleaning the O. R. with ammonia (spirits of!).

Edie Dadd making a round cake in Diet Kitchen by cutting the corners off a square one.

Mitzi Downey giving a complete bath . . . including the patient's glass eye.

Pat Gentry tearing up a chart ... in half no less.

Jo Georges asking Mrs. Schneeberg, "What is an umbilicus?"

Barb Glaes pouring plaster water in the sink filter . . . how did you get the top off when it took maintenance

men to put it back on?

Sharky Hart contaminating a sterile field in the O. R. . . . did you think you had gloves on?

Patsy Hoover fainting when she gave her first bed bath.

Arlene Johnson being caught by Miss Bell during Study Hour ... do you always keep your notes in the waste

paper can?

Chris Kerestes having to give a 2nd return demonstration for giving a bed bath without a bath blanket.

Edie Kreger doing interior decorating during vacation ... or was it just painting?

Jo Leonard putting the left glove on the doctor's right hand.

Avie Mase boiling thermometers in a sterilizer.

Kitty McClintock getting the semi-private patients up at 5:00 a. m. to take their baths . . . well, you tried to

help the day shift!

Joanie McHale interrupting a quiet studv hour by flooding the third floor bathroom.

Pat McMichael putting on "misplaced" compresses . . . that kardex said "ear" not "rear"!

Donna Mincemoyer having to find a way from Rochester to Warren . . . was it car trouble?

Anita Moore having a glass of "ginger ale" . . . didn't it taste good?

Sally Moyer acting so happy about being capped.

Anne Myers filling an alcohol bottle with bichloride of mercury-

Jo Ritter having a special place for dentures ... is that the procedure to flush them down the drain?

Arlene Robbins losing the race ... to the B. R., that is.

Emily Reynolds losing the dish cloth in the Diet Kitchen ... it isn't every day the plumber gets to fish them

out of the drain!

Martha Schweikle being caught with a hemostat . . . you were only one of 30, though!

Janet Solomon spilling hot water on her foot; that's a switch, giving yourself a hot foot!

Frizz Stanzione relaxing in class . . . did your feet hurt?

Pete Waehner overflowing the sinks in the nursery . . . watch out, kiddos, mass drowning!

Alice Yocum opening a bedpan sterilizer too soon ... do you give towels with your baths?

Shirl Young giving us a chance to practice first-aid . . . what a barber you'd make!
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heft to Right— Carrie Thomas, Kathryn Aderhold,

Cynthia I larding, Reba Metz.

Housemothers

1
Mis- Reba Metz

Campbell Street Nurses' Home
Mrs. Cynthia I larding

Rural Avenue Nurses' Home

il

Miss Carrie Thomas
I ouisa Street Nurses' I lome

Mrs. Kathryn Aderhold

The Maples Nurses' Home
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Seated, Left to Right—Joyce Auiand, Janet Bartges, Meriam Bieber, Dawn Brewer, Ruth Coder, Llwana Flora, Rita Folmer, Colleen Harman,
Jane Haser, Jean Hendershot, Elsie Hess, Nancy Jeffries. Standing—Jean Krauser, Annetta Kreger, Shirlev Maneval, Eloise Mattern, Catherine
McCaleb, Ann Moyer, Mary Jane Myers, Mary Parise, Rose Poplaski, Arlene Quimby, Margaret Schanbacher, Barbara Shotts, Monya Stotz,

Roberta Stutzman, Sally Ann Stutzman, Lois Taylor, Roberta Woods.

Class of 1957

Two stripes . . . only two nights of study a week and two hours of class a dav!

This marked the beginning of our second year. Our first big step was to elect a class

adviser and begin to raise money for our big project, the senior banquet, traditionally

sponsored by the intermediate class. This was accomplished by selling candy, chances,

and sweat shirts.

New experiences were met as we progressed through our specialties. We
found that it was much to our benefit to have correlated theory and practice.

This year we feel that we have gained a broader understanding of nursing

through an added knowledge and experience. We are now looking forward with

high hopes and enthusiasm to our senior year.
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first Row, Left to Right—Andrea Wagner, Elaine Justice, Suzanne Hancock, Jacqueline Burns, Joann Hart, Carol Decker, Barbara Bower, Beverly
Schriner, Bertha Clark, Joanna Kling. Second Row—Grace Abramo, Ruth Harman, Bette Neff, Shirley Ricker, Emma Beierle, Elizabeth Burfield,

Constance Plotts, Virginia Schmohl, Doris Winkelblech, Nancy Selders, Sally Lehman. Third Row—Betty O'Donnell, Juanita Ladd, Lucille

Daugherty, Joan Brosious, Nancy Clouser, Mary Messinger.

Class of 1958

We, the class of '58, began our nursing career on September 6, 1955. Having

completed our secondary education we were now on the path of our chosen profession.

Soon realizing the many adjustments we had to make, we eagerly accepted each word

of advice bestowed upon us by the instructors and our individual counselors.

We now discovered that high school and nursing were two entirely different

aspects of learning. Even though our social life was limited we managed to partici-

pate in a few college activities. We found our schedule at the hospital cjuite full with

lectures and clinical experience.

Though we are working harder than we ever have, we're sure, when we become

graduate nurses, we'll feci that our efforts have not been in vain.
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Compliments of

THE

WILLIAMSPORT HOSPITAL

MEDICAL STAFF

Wj

Best Wishes to the Class of 1956
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Compliments of

THE

LYCOMING COUNTY

MEDICAL SOCIETY

r/TJ

Success to the Class of 1956



Congratulations to the Class of 1956

BURNS NEON SIGN SHOP

JACK BURNS, Proprietor

Compliments of

BROZMAN'S WOMAN'S SHOP

349 Pine St. Phone 7155

Your Neighbor

COLLINS-RHOADES CO.

"Where FLOWERS Grow"

For ovsr S> years <><>3 Herdic St.

Compliments of

C. A. SHIRE, Jeweler

214 W. Fourth St.

Compliments of

VANDERLIN CLEANERS

Phone 9144

PLANKENHORN'S CANDY

Kitchen Fresh Daily

31 W. Fourth St. 230 W. Third St.

Compliments of

USMAR COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

BRYFOGLE'S FLOWER SHOP

11 W. Fourth St.

Phone 2-4201

DERRS ICE CREAM

Home Made Ice Cream Our Specialty

1859 E. Third Street

THE DAIRYETTE
636 Campbell St.

Luncheonette

Dolly Madison Ice Cream

Compliments of

THE UNIFORM SHOP

103 W. Fourth St. Phone 3-5805

Compliments of

Lycoming County Burial Vault Co.

W. J. EVENDEN'S SONS

FLOWERS of QUALITY

139 W. Fourth St. Phone 2-8121

MILO'S BAR-B-QUE

Pork — Ham — Beef— Turkey Barbeques

319 Market St. Phone 2-9245

CONEY ISLAND LUNCH

"Best Sandwiches in Town"

142 W. Third St. Williamsport, Pa.

GLICK'S SHOE STORE

118 W. Fourth St.

Your Clinic Shoe Dealer
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HAYES FURS

Fine Fur Coats,

Scarfs, Capes

"If you don't know your furs,

know your furrier."

Doing business from the

same place for 35 years.

1209 Race St., Newberry

Phone 2-2809

Compliments of

RELIABLE FURNITURE CO.

Market Square Williamsport, Pa.

Compliments of

FRYMIRE REAL ESTATE

445 Market St. Williamsport, Pa.

Compliments of

GHALIBS APPLIANCE

STORE

46! 2 W. Fourth St. Phone 3-1184

Compliments of

VARSITY MENS SHOP

358 Market St.

Tailored Men's Shirts

For Ladies

WILLIAMSPORT

ORTHOPEDIC CO.

Trusses Artificial Limbs

Orthopedic Braces Surgical Supports

138 E. Fourth St. Williamsport, Pa.

Reach for

STROEHMANN'S

Bread at its Best

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1956

Baltimore Life Insurance Co.

150 W. Fourth St.

A. J. Halloran, Mgr.
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Take advantage of the convenience of

purchasing your DRUG NEEDS when

you have your PRESCRIPTIONS filled

THE COMMUNITY DRUG STORE

Phone 5254

2 W. Fourth St.

A. MONROE HALL PHARMACY
Prescriptions Vitamin Specialist

Free Delivery

2015 W. Fourth St. Phone 9507

E. H. BERNSTINE PHARMACY

601 Arch St., Williamsport, Pa.

Phone 2-0819

KOLB BROTHERS
Drugs — Prescriptions— Cosmetics

Established in 1895

23 E. Third St. Phone 3-6151

DICE DRUG COMPANY, INC.

Willis C. Dice, Ph.G.

Third and Mulberry Sts. Phone 7707

NEWBERRY DRUG STORE

Harry Galwardi, Reg. Pharm.

909 Arch St. Williamsport, Pa.

FLANIGAN'S DRUG STORE

Max 0. Nicely, Mgr.

217 Pine St. Williamsport, Pa.

GEORGE W. SHERIFF

Your REXALL Drug Store

775 W. Fourth St. Phone 2-4037

HOPKIN'S DRUG STORE
Medical Arts Building

Prescriptions

418 Pine St. Williamsport 7406

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
Prescriptions

Free Delivery

764 W. Fourth St. Williamsport 7344

RAMIN PHARAMCY
Night Emergency Service

Phone 2-6348

17 W. Fourth St. Residence 3-2864

ROCCO PHARMACY

Prescriptions — First Aid Supplies

416 William St. Phone 2-1711

D. J. VANNUCCI PHARMACY
Flatiron Building

Phone 2-0726

Market and Hepburn Sts. Williamsport, Pa.

JAMES A. MOSTELLER

Pharmacist

737 E. Third St. Williamsport, Pa.
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Compliments of

Harrington Dairv Company

1410 High Street

Manufacturers and Distributors of

DOLLY MADISON and ARISTOCRAT

ICE CREAM

LYCOMING COLLEGE
Offering

Four Years of College Granting

The Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science Degrees

Accredited Education

Liberal Arts Nursing

Business Administration Fine Arts

Pre-professional Courses Secretarial Courses

Elementary and Secondary Education Laboratory Technology

Students of Greater Williamsport now have an opportunity to obtain a college educa-

tion in their own community.

For Information Write

Dean of Admissions, Lycoming College
Williamsport, Penna.

Phone 3-9411 Ext. 8
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Compliments of Compliments of

The Milk Dealers
Capital Bakers, Inc.

of
•

Williamsport Bakers Since

1891

Compliments of Compliments of

The Jacob Gehron Co., Inc. Brua C. Keefer

Builders and

Builders' Supplies •

607 Cemetery Street

Williamsport, Pa.
PILLOW

Phone 2-4729 RADIOS
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Best Wishes to the

Class of 1956

THE HUB SURGICAL

COMPANY

. . . for beautiful portraits

taken with care . . .

TED DAVIS STUDIO
223 West Fourth St.

"Downtown Williamsport"

Your Yearbook Portrait Photographer
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Compliments of

HAROLD L. HALL

Florist

Rear: 1200 Almond St. Phone 9441

& SONS

Williamsporfs Largest and Most Dependable

Department Store

WHERE THE BEST COSTS NO MORE

CHARACTER is the

REAL FOUNDATION

of all WORTHWHILE

SUCCESS
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Compliments of

LOCAL 787
United Auto Workers

A. F. L.-C. I. 0. 304 W. Fourth St.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

LOCAL 2499
United Steelworkers of America

304 W. Fourth St.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

LOCAL 628
Industrial Union of Electrical Radio and

Machine Workers

A. F. L.-C. I. 0. 304 W. Fourth St.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

Success to the Class of 1956
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For Your Autographs

Compliments of

LOWRY ELECTRIC CO.

643 Elmira St. Williamsport, Pa.

Telephone 2-7841 (WHOLESALE ONLY)
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